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anotati, se much capital squandered, so much energy
ininapplied, so much bad feeling mutually excited, so
sonehdemoralization, public and private, engendered,"
every four years. The editorasks, "Is there no reme-
dy fbe this evil?" and anticipates and answers the pro-
position of those who would ettend the term to si
years, and make the President ineligible at a second
election. The remedy, be thinks, "lies exactly in the
opposite direction." He thinks the Presidential Elec-
tion should be made less important—the splendor of
the prize less an object of temptation and intrigue.
To compass this, he would propose to "shorten the
Presidential term—and reduce the Executive patron-
age." The writer goes in for an annual term, with
unrestricted eligibility, and thinks that if we should
have four times as many Presidential elections, they
would "in more than equivalent proportion be reduced
in importance and excitement," and would not add
materially tothe excitement of the local elections.

As tothe alleged effect of this change in electing a

President, we are not quite clear, though theargument
ieplansittleenough. But to the opinion that a reduc-
tion of the Executive patronage would lessen the ex.
ejectment of our Presidential elections we readily as

The patronage of the President has increased
in a ratio entirely unlooked for by the framers of the
Constitution, until now, in the mere beginning of our
natjonal existence, it has become too large and un-
wieldy to be exorcised with proper discrimination by
any one man. The mere physical labor attendant on
making the appointments in the President's gift, even
if iris powers of discerning the worthy were never
at fault, is entirely too severe for any one individual's
endurance, and if the patronage of the Government is
not reduced, offices must go on increasing until the
President will be compelled to delegate the duty of
filling themto his cabinet, from absolute inability to
tin the work, and meat thereby withdraw himself from
intercourse with the people. Thefollowing paragraph
contains further suggestions to carry out the reform
the writer proposes:

"But we do hot propose to stop here, We would
in that cue fix a regular term for all offices in their
nature susceptible of web limitation,and deprive the
Executive of the power of removal without cause to
be assignai to the Senate. Subject to the check of an
annual responsibility, the Executive would then take
very good care that those reasons should always be
good ones. The extent of the federal official patron-
age would then be confined to the offices falling va-
cant Thegularly, from time to time, here and there.
Taking four or six, years as the general tenure. every
year would witness the expiration ofonly one-fourth or
one sixth of the commissions of office, instead of the
whole being considered, as now, subject to the action
efthe vast patronage pullet of the Executive. The
altered state of things to which we refer, as the cer-
tain result of thesuggested teforms, would moieover
yuletide such a state of public feeling on the sub-
ject, that the usage would boon, we are sure, grow up
to be, to re-appoint all faithful and servicable officers,ofsecondary grade,without reference to their politics."

f ♦ f a R a

"Reform is only to be found in reducing the Presi-dential term—taking away the power of removal
without good cause assigned—and we ought to add,transferring to local popular election a large portion
of theofficial patronage, now vested in the executive.
Sooner or later this must be done;—the later it is, the
worse it will be,—.the sooner, the better."

As we intend to publish the whole article in a day
or two, we shall make no further extracts from it at

"Poor Esteer, the Jewess," a reminiscence of
Morocco, is a very affecting story of the trials of a
lovely young Jewish girl, whoseexperience proved
the truth of the complaint, that "sufferance is the
badge of all her tribe."

The "Asttologer's Tower," a thrilling story, by
Alta. ELLYT, is the third article in the number.

"P.'s Correspondence," by NATHANIKL HAw-
vaorttre, and a general notice of the works of that
beautifullwriter, form two articles.

- "Landscape, Gardening and Rural Architecture in
'America," two books by A. J. Downing are reviewed,
as is also a new work, called "Eothen," or Tt aces of
Travel, brought home from the East.

From "Mr Forrest's reception in England," an
-excellent article, we take the following striking com-
ments on Mr r 4 histrionic talents:

"It is because he is a man of large heart, and does
not forget it iu all the mazes of the stage, that Mr
Forrest has any sway with the .house. He never loses
.eight of the belief that it is -he, and a mar, with men
before him, who treads the boards; and asks fur tears
.and sobs, and answers of the troubled heart. It is
DO painted show you see in Mr Forrest 4 no piece of
conclave; no sword or buckler moving along the line
of light as in procession, but a man,-thrve to do his
four hears'work; broodingly it may be, sturdily, and
with insateratlay of muscular power, but there's a big
heart thrtrwri.in; and if you fail to be moved, you may
reasonably doubt whether sophistication has not taken
the soul oat of you; and left you free to offer yourself
for a show case, or a clothier's dummy; or a figure-
head, to go through anynumber of and nom-
inations untouched."

A Review of the "Memoires of Marshal NE?," a
book jolt.published by his friends, forms an interestinr
attic b.

We will conclude our nokice of the Review, by
quoting the following extract from a brief at title on
tiie "death of a man, who, we think, is entitled to a
much higher place on the scroll of the talented and
good,than many era willing to assign him. We
mean the Rev. STDICEY SMITH. The more we read
and bear of him, the more we are inclined to honor
his memory:

"We have no particular accounts of the death of
Sydney Smith; whether, like Sir Thomas More and
Rabelais, be jested its articido mortis, we know not,
but this we may venture to say, that had ho lived a
few days loopy, to hear of the first payment of Phila-
delphia divideads; itwould have cost him his quip,though he had died for it. It was a poetic adjustment
of the little drama of life, by which the curtain fell in
time to leave his great jokes immaculate and entire.How many invitations might be have received fromieteetst-paying Perinsylvania ns dutd he lived, tokeepthat celebrated promise, and appear at the bar of theilenete in the plumeopicean robe! .'tosuffer ConscriptJoss thaw to trickle over him the few drops of tar--
to sand arrayed in those penal plumes in which the
vanquished reasoner of the transatlatic world does ho.

physical superiority of his opponents!"
orick! Many will miss him—those who

1 under long evangelical discourses. will
brief, pointed eloquence at St—Paulo's; the
red upon his jokes will thirst for his wit,
in travellers will long for his hospitakw—-
iwn, Sydney Smith was a boseitableiviim,
friend of Americans individually, though
,wn notion' of an insolvent state in the eh-
have heard ofhis kind receptiust of many

wore his name."

to $50,000 Appropriation.
of nothing connected with the late Ca-

visited our city, that will cause more diffi-
jesting impartially, than the ill-advised
mof the legislature. While we gave the

run credit for feelings of the warmest be-
-7C expressed our opinion thatthetinnation

without any authority, and that it would
precedent which might hereafter be of
to thestate. We are gratified to fird that
of the matter we agree with nine-tenth♦

tunity, and with a large majority of the
.mselves. The embarrassed condition of

the total inadequacy of the amount np-
and the impossibility of distributing it fair-
the sufferers, has convinced us that the

bestthing the Coitiscilscould do with the $50,000 would
be to return it to the State Treasury again.

We learn by the last foreign arrival, that the credit
of Pennsylvania is still in a very equivocal position
in Europe, and capitalists are all waiting to see what
will be done.with the August interest before they
meddle with out securities. Although the sum ap-
propriated to relieve the sufferers by the fire is entire-
ly inadequate for that purpose, yet it is almost one-
sixteenth of the amountrequired to pay the setni-annu-
al interest of our State debt, and the want of it next
August may again render Pennsylvania obnoxious to
the charge of repudiation, and destroy all the merit she
has gained by the efforts made to retrieve her credit
last February. Fifty thousand dollars is an impor-
tant sum to the state at the present time, and may be
sufficient to relieve her from much embarrassment
and great discredit, if properly applied; but it, would
be but as a "drop in the bucket" when appropriated
to relieve the losses incurred by the fire in this city,
and for this, and the other reasons already mentioned,
our citizens would much rather that the money should
be returned, to be applied to relieving the state from
some of her financial difficulties.

Wde the great body of our citizens desire that this
appropriation may not be received, none deny but our
want of means is great and pressing. All entertain a
deep feeling of gratitude for the individual aid that
has been extended to the sufferers by the citizens of
other places, and it is from such sources alone that
they expect and wish to receive the means that will
enable them to recover from the terrible calamity
that has fallen upon our heretofore pro.tperous city.

SYMPATHY' IN 131.LTIMORK.—The Sun of Monday
says, from official returns recorded by Mr. Kral:man,
the Secretary of the Mayoralty, we fern that the fol-
lowing sums have been received by the Mayor, and
deposited with the Register, viz:—
April 17—From Messrs. Farquharson and Denison,

collecting committee seventh
ward, $359 04

" 19—From Geo. M. Gill, Esq., of col-
lecting COM. Bth ward, 730 00

" 19—From Messrs. West and Dukehart,
of the collecting com. Bth ward, 437 50

" 19—From Charles Farquhaason, Esq.,
fur the 7th ward, 63 00

" 19—From Messrs. Valette, 800 l and
Hogg, fur the 7th ward, 455 00

$2,016 54
In addition to the foregoing, we learn from Mr.

West, proprietor of the Exchange Hotel, one of the
committee of collection for the Bth ward, that he had,
part in bank and part in cash on hand, $5lO to be de-
posited on Monday (this) morning: making the con-
tributions from only two wards—the 7th and Bth—-
amount to $2,356.54. To this sum add the contribu-
tion of Mr. Peale, proprietor of the Museum, $lOO,
and ''the Razor Strop Man's" $8 63 (both already
reported in this paper,) and we have en ascertained
amount of $2,665 17, exclusive of the seven or eight
hundred dollars collected at the Exchange meeting,
and the $lOO privatelyremitted by Mr. 0. C. Tiffany,
immediately on the receipt of the disastrous intelli-
gence, and which found publicity through the newspa-
pers, only in consequence of the feelings of gratitude
which the act excited in the bosoms of thebeneficaries
of his active, but modest and retiring benevolence.—
When full returns shall have been received from all
the ward committees, we, have no doubt the sum total
will be as creditable to the people of Baltimore as ac-

ceptable to their suffering brethren of Pittsburgh.

CONTINUATION OF DONATIONS.
Amount before given, $12,251 00
John Towne, Esq., Philadelphia, • 100 00
sth street Methodist Church, 90 50
Citizens of St. Clair and Uhio Townships, 40 00
Mr Burnside, Pittsburgh, 2 00
Rev. Henry Snyder. pro Jefferson College, 5 00
Conti ibution from St. Paula Church, 166 00
Mr. John Re lv, Blnirsville, 20 00
G. D. IVetherio, Esq., of Philadelphia, 50 00
Messrs. Rufus, S. &C, M. Reed, Erie, Pa., 500 00

Amount acknowleclud by Trensurer, $13,138 50
Exclusive of this, is the contribution of the town of

Eaton. pinned under the exclusive control of Judgo
Hays, $576 72.

Contributions from two towns in Connecticut, sent
to individuals for private distribution, $lOO 00.

American

. NOBLE Cosbucr.—A merchant from Pittsburgh,
says the Baltimore Sun, who had just bought a bill of
goods from a Philadelphia merchant, amounting to

more than $l,OOO, when the news of the fire arrived,
and with it the entire elestruedisel of the store and goods
of the buyer, ho called un therfierchant Item whom he
had made the purchases, and, begged him to take
hack his goods, as ho was net able to pay for them.
The other was evidently touched, but with scarce
a moment's ttiisitation he stepped to his writing desk,
and as promptly ns it could be done, handed to his
hunest-beartcd customer of Pittsburgh, a bill and
receipt for the %%bole amount.

RELIGIOUS IrEris.—Nearly a- hundred villages in
the pt OF ince of :Mad tas, ia, atisippetu:s from London
papers, have very recently placed themselves under
the care ofone of the English missions--in connection
with which about 1,000 natives have been baptized'
and about 1,900 are now receiving instruction.

The last Report of the London Missionary Society,
which expends about $400,000 annually, acknowl-
edges the receipt during the year, of *78,801 from
contributorset its various missionary stations.

The receipts of she American Board of Missions for
the present financial year, are $20,000 greater than
they were last year at this time.

The effects of strict temperance -among seafaring
men are clearly shown by some statements in the Sal-
lur's Magazine. In 1842, 380 vessels and 602 lives
were lost at sea; in 1843 the number lost was 404
vessels and 642 lives. During the year 1844, as far
as heard from, only 208 vessels and 105 lives have
been lost. This exhibits a great decrease in the des-
unction of life and preperty, and is attributed to the
.increased sobriety of seamen.

THE PILOT or THE SWALLOW—The grill:4llo4athe U. S. Circuit Court at New York brought is on
Friday, ft true hilt against William Burnett, late ptkit
or the Swallow, charging bite with mrmslaughter.
Pie indictment charges 'hat "the said Witham' Bur-
nett did, by his misconduct, negligence or inattention,
cause the death, on the night oftht 7th of April last by
drowning or suffocation," mac. We are glad to find the
grand jury have so promptly dunetheir duty.

LIFE INT132 SOISTIT.—Pierce Tyner, a wealthy cit-
leen of Marion county, Georgia, living 20 miles south
of Monticello, 80 years of age, was shut, in his field
on the 27th of February. His grandson, Ransom Ty-
ner, was arrested on suspicion, and held to bail in the
sum of $1,200; though it appeared that he bad no an-
imosity against the old man, and no inducement to
kill him.' Mr. Barr, of Marion county, Mississippi,
Overseer fur Mr. Thos. McLaughlin, arrested a negro
man, a few weeks since, and the negro inflicted Upon
him a blow with a bludgeon which has proved mostal.The negro was arrested and imprisorkd, but broke'tvro
huge chains and made his escape.

A WINDFALL TO FANNY WRIGHT.—The New York
Herald says that quite a windfall has come to Fanny
Wright. An uncle in Scotland has recently died, left
her a property worth £lOO,OOO. She is now inJer_
seyCity, and will remain in this country for a few weeks.
for the purpose of takingcertain legal steps preliminary
to taking possession of this munificent legacy.

Railroad Accident.—Mr. William Trump, of
Westmoreland county, who had for some time been
engaged as car driver on the Summit level, lost his
life in a moat shocking manner on last Friday. It ap-
pears that be was engaged in his usual avocation, and
whilst making an attempt to take hold of the lever of
the front car, be fell upon the track and the cars pass-
ed over him, mangling his body in a horrible manner.
He lived but a few moments, during which he was
pet fectly sensible.— Mountain Sentinel.

RHODE ISLAND POLITICS
The following letter from Charles Jackson. Gover-

ner elect of Rhode Island, explains the grounds on
which he and many other whigs have acted in the late

PROVIDENCE, April sth, 1845
Hon. L. R. C. ELMER—Dear Sir :—I have just

received your speech on the Rhode Island question,
franked by yourself, a partial report of which I read
some time since with pleasure. On perusing it again,
I am happy to say that Icordially respond to your doc-
trines. As early as January, 1891, I put forth simi-
larviews in our Legislature. I saw then that a change
in our guffrage and representations was inevitable.—
The one was ulna conservative, gild the other "rotten
borough" in its worst form. The town of James•
town, fur instance, with 500 inhahitatits, had as many
representatives as Smithfield with 10,000. Portsmouth
with 1,600, ns many as this city with 24,000. Pub-
lic attention having never been powerfully concentra-
ted upon these inequalities, our charter had worked
well enough up to the above period.

But when the People commenced forming Suffrage
Associations and petitioning the Assembly, it appear-
ed to me the time had arriifd for opening the Fran-
chise and equalizing the Representation. Had reme-
dial measures been promptly adopted by the Govern-
ment, the :ate disturbances in this State would not, in
my judgment, have occurred. The past, however,
cannot he helped; and as much as I regretted that the
wishes of the People were not met at once, I did not
think that the evils sought tube remedied were suffi-
ciently grievous to justify a resort to revolutionary con-
duct. 1 therefore opposed all the proceedings, from
first to last, connected with the "People's Constitu-
tion." In short, I aided in forming the Law and Or-
der Party, and bore arms with others in defence of the
Charter Government.

The people (as you are aware)sinee that time—•viz
in 13e—formerly adopted the Constitution under
which the Government of the State is now organized.
In the mean while Mr Doir has been tried, convicted
and imprisoned. His present unhappy situation is a
constant source of discomfort and trouble in the State
and out of the State. Neither his party nor the Law
and Order party can disband while he remains in pris-
on.

In this emergency it was thought advisableby many
to obtain a direct expression from the people on the
question of liberation and general amnesty. To ac-
complish this, I consented tohave my name placed at
the head of a liberation ticket. I hoped that such a
ticket would be supported by all who were favorable
to the tranquility of the State. The democratic party.
ns a condition precedent to my standing, passed unan-
imously (in a full Convention from all parts of the
State) resolutions acknowledging in unqualified terms
the validity of the existing Constitution. After this
there were no material points of difference between
the two parties on local subjects. 13oth are now on
the platform of the constitution; both are now for Law
and Order.

The honor of the State is more effectually saved by
the conservative character of the resolutions, bind-
ing as they do a whole party, than it would briby the
oath ofany individual under duress. Ilence there is
now no good reason for keeping Mr Dorr in prison,
and withholding from him the rights of a citizen.

The secret is that the organization of the Law and
Order party, has hitherto concentrated in the hands of
a clique, the whole political power of this State. The
Whig party as such has been nominally defunct more
than a year, and the Democratic partybas lost the dis-
tinctive character it bears in other States, being known
here only as the counterpart of the Law and Order
party, in other words, as the Dorrite party.

lithe present liberation movement prove successful,
the Law and Order and Dorrite parties must neccasari
ly be extinguished. The Whig and Democratic ban-
ners will again be unfurled, and the people will cease
to be disquieted by the agitation of questions which
strike at the foundations of Society; we shall then be
decided only as the people of other States are upon
National issues. It seems to me that the attainment
of objects so desirable must meet the approbation of
all Conservative and thinking men out ofthe State.

The course recently pursued by the Daily Journal
of this city is calculated to mislead people abroad. It
is unfortunately controlled by the ruling clique of the
law and order party. Hence its statements and argu-
ments should be received with many allowances. The
true Whigs of the State are fully aware of its present
unnatural position; and they have reproved it in a voice
not to be mistaken by aiding the Democratic party.

I enclose Mr Simmons's speech, my address, and on
address to the Whigs of this State. By these docu-
ments you will perceive mere in detail the true char-
acter of this movement for the relief of Mr Dorr, and
the pacification of the State.

Very iespectfully, yours,
CHAS. JACKSON.

English, Equestrian Troitpe.—The Ashburtal
brought out from England a fine stud ofCircus horses,
consigned to June Titus, A ngevine & Co, and landed
them all in safety, on Sunday last. Amongthe num-
ber are a beautiful masked Arabian, formerly the fa-
vorite steed of the late Ducrow, and four very curious
and diminutive English Ponies, selected from Batty's
celebrated stud. The famous "Rivers Family" came
out in the same ship, and are attached to this company.
The housings and entire paraphernalia were all made
in London, and are said to be the richest and most ex-
tensive ever seen in this country. The Company will
perform a short engagement at the Bowery Amphithe-
atre, commencing on Monday next. Rockwell, the
Yankee clown, remains in London, where be has be-
.come a great favorite with the audience.

N I Courier.

"Mr. Dentist, doyou see that decayed tooth?"
'.Yes Sir."
"Well, I want you to pull it, provided it don't hurt

too much."
"Yes Sir."
"Well, now put on the tweezers; if it hurts bad I'll

sing out, Laid on, and you'll hold on, won't you?"
Yes Sir.",

• • • • • • • •

"Ho-o-o-td o-n! Thunder and lightning. you've
not only pulled the tooth but half of my jaw hove.
Why didn't you let go when I sung not?"

..Because you told me to hold on."

Executor's Notice.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of Moses Ew-

ing, late of Robinson Township, Allegheny coun-
ty, dec'd., are hereby zeqursted to make immediate
payment to the undersigned, and all having 'claims
against said Estate will present them to him properly
authenticated for settlement.

ap 24-60! JAMES EWING, Ex'r.

Auction Sales
At Davis' Auction. Rooms, corner of Wood and

Fifth streets.

WILL he sold without reserve, at 10 o'clock on
Thursday morning, the 9.4th inst , a large quan-

tity of fresh, seasonable Dry Goods, in lots tosuit pur-
chasers.

And at 2 o'clock, P. M. an extensive assonment,
of new and secoond hand furniture, looking glasses,
engravings, picture frames and bird cages.

One billiaid table, 13 begs Coffee, 1 Crate Crocke-
ry and Liverpool ware: Together with a variety of
other articles. J D DAVIS,

ap 23 Auctioneer.

SUGAR CURED FAMILY HAMS, a choice ar-
ticle just received and for retail by

A. G. REINHART,
ap 23. 140 Liberty street.

New Shoe Store.

THE subscriber, after an absence of two years,
has returned to this city, would beg leave to in-

form the ladies of Piusburgh and vicinity, that he has
opened a Shoe Store at NO. 8, ST. CLAIR ST.,
next door to Dr. Warner, where he intends keeping
a good assortment of Ladies' Boots and Shoes, all of
his own manufacturing. He would invite the atten-
tion of the Ladies to an article'of extrafine Kid Slip-
pers, which he has made during the winter in Phila-
delphia; be flatters himself they cannot be excelled
in this city. J, C. KIMBALL.

ap 24—d2w.

Cutlery, Surgical lastrusseuts au& Mg*
Tools.

TOIIN W. BLAIR, having =Alean arrangement
J with Thomas M'Carthy, Catlin be is now re•pared to furnish all articles need by Dentists, Sur-
geons, Saddlers, Tinners, Tailors,and Shoe makets, M
the shortest noticeon the most reasonable wow

Any orders left vrith John W. Blair, No 120-Wassi
street, will have immediate attention. erp.l24

joair ..

REM
From the N Y Tribune

BE KIND.
DY-C D sTusitr.

Let us be kind, fur who has wot
Been more or less irnperfeisebette—':.

Who would fain have his sins forgot,
Orblotted out by Pity's tear.

Forgiveness is a gentle wrsrd,
Upon whose tone how many live;

And since we all have sinned or et red,
Why nut each other's faults forgive?

0, let our hearts be kindly cast,
Until we cross the downward tide:

Like barques, that feel a curt mon blast,
And haste to anchor aide by side!

Linpri written on a block or ice brought frorts,Amer-
ica without melting, ana-exhibited in a window 4:112 the
Strand:

"Ice placed within a shop or room,
IVill turn to water, we presome,
For 'tis a solvent, all agree;
But here tx-itllvent ice we see.

"Yet, though we cannot solve the ice,
We solve the riddle in a trice;
Itcomes from Pennsylvania's State,
And therefore will not liquidate."

ISRAEL PUTNAM
In these little sketches we donot propose to he pro-

found; only talkative, chatty, and. simple. As we have
very little space this week, for this feature, we shall
continue our subject without needless preface.

Putnam's early days were spent as those of most
boys placed in hie situation in life. One of his favo-
rite amusements was "bird nesting," a cruel and use-
less custom, followed in all country places with a fe-
rocity perfectly atrocious. These hunts for nests were
followed in company; but Putnam was always the lead-
er of the band.

On one occasion he and his companions came across
a fine nest which lodged on a frail branch of a very
high tree. The tree stood apart from the others, and
was difficult of climbing. Besides this, it was evident
that no pole, or contrivance. would answer -the pur-
pose of getting the nest—there was no way of obtain.
ing it saveby venturing upon the branch, which, nine
chances to ten, would break under the weight of the
robber. No one would venture:

Putnam regarded the neat and limb in silence; for
acme momenta, and at length said—-

"That bird has all the qualities of a soldier. It
has complerely fortified its home. I'll wager there
is not a bo3tfor ten miles round that could get that
nest."

All agreed with him.
"I'll try it," said he, deliberately taking off hia jacket

and rolling his pantaloons up to his knees.
The little knot of boys attempted to dissuade bitni

but to no purpose. Go ho would.
I'll fancy that one of the King'4 strongholds,"

said Putnam, "and may I be shot if I don't come
off victor."

The tree was ascended—the limb gained. Putnam
placed his foot ore it, and it creaked, while the old
bird flew off with a sharp cry, and remained de-
scribing circles mound the tree, anitiauering touching
complaints.

"Bair said Putnam. "do you nut prey on our
fields? Do you not tax its for your support? Do
von not takeour goods against our will, just like the
King?"

He ventured a foot further on to tho limb. It bent
low, and a warning murmur arose from the boys be-
low. Putnam put his knee to the branch, and reach-
ed towards the nest. The limb broke partially—e
shout below—and Putnam persevered. His fingers
touched the wished for prize, and just as he cried—-
"l've got it," the limb broke clear off, and he fell
but not to the ground. His pantaloons caught in
one of the lower branches, and his head hung down-
wards.

"Pm, are you hurt," asked one of the boys.
"Not butt," answered the undaunted heart; "but;

sorely puzzled how to get down."
"We can't cut away the limb because we have no

knife."
"I can't stay here till you get one."
"We'll strike a light and burn the tree down."
Ayeyand smotherme in the smoke. That won't do.'

There was a boy named Randall in the group, who
was noted for being a crack marksman, end who af-
terwards fought very bravely at Putnatn's side. Him
Putnam addressed :

"Jim Randall. there's a ball in your rifle."
"Yes."
"Do you see that a very little limb holds me here."
"I do."
"Fire at it."
"What to cut you down?"
"Of course."
"But I might strike your head."
"Shoot. Better blow out my brains than see me die

bete, which I shall in fifteen minutes. Shoot."
"But you will fall."
"Jim Randall will you firerThe sharp crack of the rifle rang through the forest

—the splinters flew—and Putnam fell upon the ground.
He was severely bruised; but laughed the matter off,
and nothing more was thought of it.

Three d ya after, Putnam met Randall and the rest,
and, taking the nest from his pocket, said—

Here is that nest. I said I would have it or perish;
but I went alone, because I determined no one should
see me fail, and aid me to escape the consequences.

The same indomitable spirit was displayed in that
instance as in the perilous leap, and the many other
dangerous and daring exploits, performed by the gal-
lant man in his efforts for the ascendency of the cause
of liberty. Noah's Messenger.

Commercial News.
The River at this point is at a stand. From this

out to the Mississippi the river has become so low
that the largest class of boats are unable to run with
full freights. Small boats continue running to Pitts-
burgh.

Yesterday morning at Louisville there was 5 feet
waterin the Canal and falling.

The Nashville papers of the 14th inst., report the
Cumberland falling slowly with 2. feet water on the
shoals.

The St Louis papers of the 12th inst., says, the Up.
per Mississipi rising fast at that port; it had risen 3
feet, with 10 ft water at Cairo. The Illinois was in
a pretty fair stage. The Missouri was in good navi-
gable condition but falling. [Cin. Times.

Prance Market.
FLOUR—Sales of 120 bbls at Canal at $3 65

bbl. clear; 147 do at 3 70, inspected, and 39 do at

3 63.
WHISKEY—SaIes of 144 bbls from Canal at 20c.

per gal. [lb.

Robertson's Manufacture.
REAMS Imperial Printing 22x and 32 in-
chos.
54 do Double Medium do 29x37 do

Just received. A constant supply will be kept on
hand and for sale at the Book and Paper warehouse
of LUKE LOOMIS,

ap `24-4131.StwIt. Agent.

Pine WallPapers.
PTIHE subscribers have on hand, in a addition to a

select assortment of cheep wall papers, which
they are daily increasing by pew patterns from their
manufactory, several lots of very beautiful French
wsll paper of this spring's importation, received sev-
eral days before the fire, to which they respectfully in-
vite the attention of theirfriends who wish to paper.

HOLDSHIP & BROWNE:,
larWoodat. corner of Diamond alley,

ap 24-if. over the Hat store of Jas Wilson.

F. S. TIT/UnITT, Card.
'ATCH AND CLOCKMAKER,. -- ,' -',* HALES El KAY, Bookseller, raving this dray

FIFTH STREET', ;... made arrangements with the owner of his late,

acrwata MAILKLT AND UNION VENETO'''. ' Store, at the corner of Wood and Third streets, to
(Zara:lce ors IVA-417ett.) have it re-built in the course of two or three months,-.

Wrespectfully informs his frtends and the public gessmh.HERE be will attendto all business in his line: ly, thathe will continue his businessas heretofore, andSuch as cleaning and neatly repairing Watch will be prepared with greaterfacilities to supply everyes and Jewelry, letter cutting and marking Sibratir-thingware, &c. Turret and other clocks made and rrl ndt. lowest prices- In the m6anwhile, be wil
t
transact his

in the line of &Bookseller and Staioner, at the
ed. His friends and all those desiring his services,.
will please give him a call. ap 24-6m. I business over tbeDry Goods Store of White Ikaretlw

er, No 76 Marketstreet, between 4th at sad the 4Dia-0
-

- -

mond, where he will be happy to geoids oldcustomers,
and riqaurrnty theirorders as usual. ap 2

..
._.

NOTICE

DURING a temporary absence from the city, which
may occupy five or six weeks, the Dsugurrean

Gallery will be closed.
Persons having business with me, will please leave

their communications with Messrs Haps & Bach-
man who will forward the same to my address.

ap ‘24-dif A E DRAKE. Agt.

Toe norable the JudgesofLle Cowrt of Gene-
ra/ Quavter Swum011ie Peace, in andifor ris
County of Allegheny:
The petition of Andrew Nichol, of Perrysville, Ross

township, in the county aforesaid, respectfully sbewoth,
That your petitioner bath provided himself with ma-
terials for the accommodation of travelers and ethers,
at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, and prays
that your honors will be pleased to grant him a Home
to keep a public house of entertainment. And your
petitioner, as in duty bound, will prey.

ANDREW NICHOL.
• We, the subscribers, citizens ofRoes Township, do
certify, that the above petitioner, Andrew Nichol, is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room. and conveniences for tbaaccommodation of travelers and where.
Nicholas Good,
John Morrow,
Balthasar Good,
Peter Muller,
Robert Morrow,

Samuel Scott,
Joseph Brown,
William Ray,
James Boyd,
John Crider,

George Cooper,
ap 23-3t."

Thomas Morrow,

New-York Piano-Fortes.
WO new Piano-Fortes manufactured by AdamT H Gale & Co., New York city, with all the

modern improvements, just received to-day, and will
be soldat the New York manufacturers' prices by

J. H. MELLOR,
ap 24 122 Wood street.

Blalr*ly & Mitchel,

REAL ESTATE' Agents and Conveyancers, will
attend to all the various duties attached to the

parches and sale of Real Estate, on such terms as
will be satisfactory to those who wish their services.
Executing Deeds and Mortgages, investigating Re-
colds, &c., &c.. attended towith fidelity and despatch.
Collections -spade on the most reasonabliAlsrms.

Offiees'irann sr. near the Canal Bridge, and Smith-
field street, near Sixth. ap 24
Per Sale, or Exchange for City Property.

WE are instructed to offer for sale or in exchange
for vacant lots in the ••burrit district," or im-

proved property in the city, a very super for Farm, on
Saw Mill Run, and near the BroWnsville road, contajp-
Mg 174 acres, 100 acres of which arecleared and un-
der fence, about 100acres is cinaistsid, Theimprove-
ments are a good bank tr.a47l,atitt,thrae tenant houses.
Title unquestionable. Apply ice •

ap 24. BLAKELY & MITCHEL,
Penn it, near the Canal Bridge, or Smithfield near 6th

For Sala.

2 FARMS in Robinson township;
3 Lots in Allegheny city;

1 Farm in East Deer township;
1 do Upper St Clair township;
2 Lots on Pike street.
1 Brick house and lot on 7th st.

A brick house and lot in the sth ward
ON PERPETUAL LEASE.

2 Lo.s 24 by 65 opposite the Scotch Hill Market
louse.

50 building lots ou Penn, Harrison and Pine sts, in
ISlcKelvey's Plan.

ON LEASE FOR 15 YEARS.
1 Lot (in the burnt district,) corner or Smithfield

end Third ets.
4 Lots eacb 25 by 100, near NlcCully's Glass house

on Penn at.
3 lots on Liberty at, each 20 by 100..
I lot on 3d st. 30 by 90feet.

ON LEASE FOR TEN YEARS.
I lot on 4th street, 30 by 95.

Apply to
ep 24 BLAKELY &MITCHEL

Wanted Soon:

25 TO 40 good cooks and girls, for all work
about private families, bo irding-houses, and

hotels. Wanted—a place for a boss or second saw.
yen also, places for 40 or 50 laboring meo; several
mechanics; Schoolmasters, agents, and zlerks, and
abort 30 or 40 middle-aged and small boys for trades
and all work. Also, for carriage-drivers, waiters, and
ostlers. Also, for a number of colored men and boys,
and colored women and girls. Please apply at HA R-
RIS'S General Agency and Intelligence Office, No.
9 sth street.

apr

Louisville Lime.
UST received a fresh supply of LouisvilleLime.

CII/ Also, on hand, a supply of Window Sash and
MILO, BUtt Hinges and Screws, Knives and Forks,
Butcher, Shoe and Penknives. Axes and Hatches,
Tubs, Buckets, Wood Bowls. Churns, Matches by the
gross. Bed-cords and Clothe-lines, Coffee Mills, &c.,
&c., for sale low for Cash, or approved produce.

[1:::1" Carpet endpaper rags bought.
ISAAC HARRIS, Ag't.

ap 24 and Corn. Merchant, No 9. Fifth et.

noosefor Sale.

AA Frame Housein Grant street, opposite the Bap-
tist Church; two stories high, with a cellar

kitchen; possession can ho taken at any time. In-
quire of JEREMIAH O'LEARY, on the premises.

apr 23-Iw*
MATHEW JONES,

Barber and Hair Dresser,
WOULD inform his friends that, although the

fire raged all about him—though his house was
beset withfifteen men with axes, trying to cut it down;
and by an engineer with a keg of powder who seemed
determined to blow it up—his shop is neither burnt
out, cut down, nor blown up,—but is fitted up in a bet-
ter style than ever for the reception of his customers.
Ifhe had not kept water on his roof it is probable
that the fire would have seized it—ifthe house had not
been made of oak, the axe-men would surely have cut it
down—and ifthe powder-man could have got a match
in time, he would probably have sent the whole con-
cern sky-high. But M. and his premises have
formately.esraped from all these perils, and his good-
luck will becomplete if his former friends and the pub-
lic have not forgotten him, sad will come and see him
in his improved quarters. ap 23•tf

NOTICE.

THE Sale of Lots inBirmingham,belonging to the
Estate of the late James Patterson, Sen., adver-

tised tobe sold on the 10th inst.,agreeably to an order
of the grphans' Court, was postponed on account of
the Fire: They will be offered at Public sale on
Thursday the Ist day of May next, at 2 o'clock, P M.
on the premises.

Theabove property is well cakulated for manufac-
turing purposes, having a front of 120 feet on the Mo-
nongahela river and running down to low water mark,
and will be sold on accommodating terms.

JAS. PATTERSbN, Jr. Ex'rtWM. O'LEARY,
ap 23-d&wr tlll4

Removal by Fire.
V B GRAHAM, Boot maker, formerly of Smith-

field st. has removed to Fourth st, neat door to
Mr Knox's Confectionary, where be will kovbsppy to
receive the calls of his friends, and especially those
who are indebted to the establishment.

ap 16.

Gold Watch Case Lost.

LOST, on Saturday afternoon, at the Horse Market,
a Gold Watch Case. The finder will be liberally

rewarded by leaving itat the store of J. & J. M' Devitt.
Liberty street, or at the tavern of William Johnson in
the borough of Lawrenceville. ap 23-Iw*

Sickles.
40 DOZ SICKLES, just received end &reale

by GEO COCHRAN,
No 2 Ferry et.

Turning and Sawing.

THE subscribers basing commenced therm/Wing
and Sawing business on a large scale, with ad-

vantages superior to any establishment west of tho
Mountains, are prepared to execute all orders in their
line with neatness and despatch. And they are deter-
mined tooffer to their customers better terms than any
other establishmentin the City. Call and see.

RYAN & GUGERTZ,
Fifth street, between Wood and Market, opposite

Exchange Bank. apr. 14-3m.
POSad,

small parcel of remnants of dry goods. .loquire
at the office of the Posts Ql

green Apples,
200BBLg. Green Apples, in good ortirr,now

on board a keelboat near the bridge for
P C MARTIN,

60 Water st., Burnt District.
sale, by

ap 23
This day liscivedfrom Philadidphia,

600 PSALMS & HYMNS, last edition.,04proved by the General Assembly ofPresbyterian Church, which being added to my pre.'vious stock in extra bindings, makes my assostmealticomplete of the kind.
Also in store, most of the Books of the BoardPublication, all of which will be sold by the single ter•pf, or by the $2O worth, on the same terms as at theRoom in Philadelphia; together with a few sem. ofHENRY'S COMMENTARY, in 6 vols.; armeein 3 vols. Be particular telmie the sign,- FaAsKiterHEAD• LURE LOOMIS, Agent, :
ap r 23-3tsia I tw. near Diamond alley, Wendel.

Ice Cream Balboa.
A HUNKER. would inform his Mends and the

. public, that his Ice Cream Saloon on Fifth it-e 7is now open for the season, and that ho is pripiarevito;
supply them with a delicious article. Ile respeetful•,..
ly invites a share of patronage.

ap 22, 1845-Iw,

Public Sale.
IWill expose at Public Sale, on Friday. the 9th

day of May next, at 2 o'clock, P. M., on thereto.ises, the White Lead Factory, in Birmingham, fixer
any carried on by Dunlap & Hughes. with all the
.cock on hand consisting of dry Lead, Kegs, Cialki,
&c ,&. Terms cash. S. McKEE,

apr 23.2w. Birmingham
Bemoven by Piro

TNT CLOSEY'S office is removed to John reicleitVY I Hair dressing Vtablishment, 4 doors from hti.late residence, where he can be found at any hour in
the day. 174

Barber aad Bair Dreamt.
CHARLES JONES, having been burned lint of

his old stand in Wood street, bas-tethoYed toFifth, between Woad and SmithSeki"streati, south
side, where he will be glad to see his old Customersand the public generally. sp22

•Rakes .

20 DOZ. HAY RAKES, just received andfor sale by GEO COCHRAN,
No 2 Ferry st. '

Scythe Smiths&
50 DOZ. SCYTHE SNATHES. A superi-

or article just received and for sale by
GEO COCHRAN,

No 2 Ferry wt.

DRY GOODS.
J. K. LOGAN ACCO.,

Corner of Wood and Fifth. streets, up stairs,

WOULD respectfully inform their friends and thepublic generally, that they have removed to the
Room over John D. Davis' Auction store, bete they
time opened a large lot of Dry Goods, of all deecrip•
tions, just received from the East, which will be sold
at a small advance for Cash, at Wholesale or Retail.We would particularly invitethe attention of Country
Merchantsto SO examination ofour stock before snak-
ing their purchases. ap 18

RIMLLATT HOTEL,
East corner off Parry and Water-arse:4,

PITTSBURGH.
THE above establishment has been re-modeled.

re-fitted and re•painted, and is now open for the
reception of the traveling commimitv. Thosefast*,
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no pailli
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and cows
nience whilst sojourningwithhim; his tables will be
spreadwith the choicest viands and his bar famished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has rile made
arrangements- by which he can amommedaie those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Oificejs 10011184n the above house. '• ap 14.
NOTICE.

rrIHE subscriber having sustained a tan kw"loss by the late fire, is constrained to call opt*trk who know themselves to be indebted to' Was to
settle their accounts as soon as possible. He lopesthis notice will be promptly attended to, ask is neces-sary he should have funds to recommence his business.

He does not wish it to be understood that this DO-
Lice is intended for any of his customers who were
sufferers at the late fire

ap 15 M. KANE, Se-

Musa andLot'Or Staita-A;
F., A THREE corner

buildinge;with blek
_ILI buildings, on the of Grant aniisisth its.

Inquire of the subscribers. or at this office.
P. CUNNIN3HAM.
P. RATIGAN.
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